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Focusing on developing intelligent manufacturing equipment for
interventional medical devices
 
Developed in the USA,Serve the World



Innova Design, Inc. (IDI), located in San Diego, California, USA, focuses on developing and

manufacturing high end and intelligent equipment for interventional medical device

manufacturing. After more than 20 years of technological accumulation, IDI has become the

leading provider and pioneer ever since it developed the first commercial catheter laser

bonder in 2002.

Currently, the catheter laser bonders developed by IDI have entered its 6th generation. The

laser bonders from IDI have been used in the manufacturing of millions of balloon

catheters. More than 100 customers including most of the major catheter manufacturers

spreads in more than 10 countries including the US, China, Japan, Ireland, Brazil, and

Singapore. With their exceptional capabilities, stability and repeatability, our machines have

been able to provide diversified solutions for the customers in developing their

manufacturing processes and increasing productivity. For that reason, IDI has become the

top choice provider for Medtronic, Microport, Lepu, Boston Scientific, etc. Through many

years of technical development, IDI’s product line has become more and more complete.

Our product lines include the following:

LBS4000, LBS5000, and LBS6000 series Catheter Laser Bonders

CLS2000 and CLS3000 series Catheter Laminators (Reflow machines)

SBF1000 series integrated Balloon Former and Tuber Necker

UCS1000 and UCS2000 series Ultrasonic Coating Equipment 

HBS1000 Hot Box System

Polyolefin heat shrink tubing 

Provide complete solutions for catheter development and manufacturing
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Why Innova Design?

More than 20 years of accumulated experience in the development and

manufacturing of equipment for interventional medical devices

First in the world in the commercialization of catheter laser bonders. Pioneered

the technology since 2002

Equipment used by more than 100 customers. Equipment used in the

manufacturing of millions of balloon catheters

Ours team include pioneers of laser bonding technology and experts in

catheter manufacturing

Can offer customization and special technical services for diversified customer

requirements

Provide exceptional post-sale services for our equipment
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CONTACT USCONTACT US

Innova Design, Inc .
Tel: （001） 858-535-9389 (US)

(0086) 0371-60986806 18603720011 15603712688 (China) 

Web: www.innovadesign.com

E-mail:info@innovadesigninc.com（US）     info@zbamed.com(China)

Add: 13230 Evening Creek Dr. S, Suite 216, San Diego, CA 92128, USA


